Background: Precise control of sister chromatid separation is essential for the accurate transmission of genetic information. Sister chromatids must remain linked to each other from the time of DNA replication until the onset of chromosome segregation, when the linkage must be promptly dissolved. Recent studies suggest that the machinery that is responsible for the destruction of mitotic cyclins also degrades proteins that play a role in maintaining sister chromatid linkage, and that this machinery is regulated by the spindle-assembly checkpoint. Studies on these problems in budding yeast are hampered by the inability to resolve its chromosomes by light or electron microscopy.
Background
Controlling the linkage between sister chromatids is essential for accurate chromosome segregation. Sister chromatids must remain linked to each other from the time of DNA replication until the onset of chromosome segregation. At the transition between metaphase and anaphase, this linkage must be promptly dissolved to allow sisters to separate to opposite poles of the mitotic spindle. Several lines of evidence suggest that the principal trigger of chromosome segregation is sister separation, rather than any change in the structure of the spindle or the forces acting on the chromosomes [1] [2] [3] .
Sister chromatid separation is controlled by the machinery that regulates the eukaryotic cell cycle. Mitosis is induced by the activation of MPF (maturation-or mitosis-promoting factor), a protein kinase composed of three subunits: Cdc2 (known as Cdc28 in budding yeast), cyclin B, and a small subunit named Suc1 in fission yeast (reviewed in [4] ). Cells normally exit from mitosis by destroying cyclin B and thus inactivating MPF [5] . Cyclin destruction requires ubiquitination of the protein [6, 7] , which depends on the activity of a multiprotein complex known as the cyclosome or anaphase-promoting complex (APC) [8] [9] [10] and a short stretch of amino acids in the amino terminus of cyclin called the destruction box [6] . Although the destruction of cyclin B is not required for the onset of anaphase, experiments in frog egg extracts suggest that the cyclin proteolysis machinery induces anaphase by destroying other proteins that are required to maintain the linkage between sister chromatids [3] . Genetic analysis of chromosome segregation in yeast has identified proteins whose destruction regulates sister chromatid separation. In fission yeast, the proteolysis of Cut2, which contains a cyclin destruction box, is required for sister separation [11] . In budding yeast, the Pds1 protein, which is weakly homologous to Cut2, has similar properties, and the absence of Pds1 allows sister chromatids to separate in cells arrested in mitosis by depolymerization of the mitotic spindle or inactivation of the cyclin proteolysis machinery [12] . We do not know whether Pds1 and Cut2 link sister chromatids directly, by forming a proteinaceous linkage between them, or link them indirectly, by inhibiting activities that can dissolve the linkage between sisters. The observation that topoisomerase II activity is required at mitosis for sister chromatid segregation in both vertebrates [13, 14] and fungi [15, 16] suggests that there is a topological component to sister linkage, although this linkage appears to be absent from very small chromosomes [17] .
Studies on chromosome behavior in budding yeast have been hampered by the inability to resolve individual chromosomes in intact cells by either light or electron microscopy. This problem has been partially solved by the development of in situ hybridization techniques [18] , but these depend on fixation and proteolysis and are thus unsuitable for detailed studies on cell morphology or analysis of living cells. We have developed a method that reveals the localization of a defined DNA segment in living yeast by expressing a protein fusion between green fluorescent protein (GFP) [19] and the Lac repressor in cells containing 256 tandem repeats of the Lac operator integrated into the genome. We have visualized the binding of the GFP-Lac repressor fusion to the operator array in both living and fixed cells, and have used it to show that sister chromatid separation can occur in the absence of microtubule-dependent forces. In addition, by using versions of the GFP-Lac repressor fusion that can bind to two operators simultaneously, we have shown that protein-protein interactions can maintain sister chromatid linkage.
Results

A novel assay for sister chromatid separation
We exploited the intrinsic fluorescence of GFP and the highly specific binding of the Lac repressor to the Lac operator to visualize a specific segment of the budding yeast genome in living cells. To ensure an adequate signal, we used a 10 kb segment of DNA that contains 256 tandem repeats of the Lac operator [20] , which can be cloned into yeast vectors and integrated into any site in the genome by homologous recombination. For the majority of experiments in this paper, the repeat was integrated at the LEU2 locus, which is located 22 kb to the left of the centromere of chromosome III (Fig. 1a) [21] . Despite the large number of tandemly repeated sequences, the Lac operator array is not a frequent substrate for mitotic recombination events: the size of the array does not change detectably during the approximately 25 cell divisions required for a single cell to form a macroscopic colony (data not shown). In meiosis, a single Lac operator repeat segregates to two of the four spores and remains tightly linked to the selectable marker used to integrate it into chromosome III.
The Lac operator repeats were recognized by a hybrid protein that consists of GFP fused to the amino terminus of the Lac repressor (Fig. 1b) . Each Lac repressor dimer binds to a single operator sequence. As wild-type Lac repressor tetramerizes, it can bind two operators allowing it to link two segments of DNA to each other [22] . To investigate the potential role of such linkage we constructed GFP-Lac repressor fusions that contained either wild-type repressor or repressor with a carboxy-terminal truncation that allows normal dimerization but prevents tetramerization [23] . We found that the HIS3 promoter, which normally drives the expression of ␤-isopropyl malate dehydrogenase, a gene involved in histidine biosynthesis, gave the optimal level of expression of the GFP-Lac repressor fusion for efficient detection of the Lac operator array. This promoter is expressed at very low levels when cells are grown in the presence of histidine, at low levels when cells are grown in histidine-free medium, and at moderate levels in the presence of 3-aminotriazole, an inhibitor of histidine biosynthesis [24] . For all the experiments reported here, cells were placed in histidinefree medium containing 10 mM aminotriazole for 30 minutes to induce expression of the GFP-Lac repressor, and then returned to medium containing histidine before any other experimental manipulations.
We used the Lac operator-tagged chromosome III to monitor sister chromatid separation as a population of cells proceeded synchronously through the cell cycle. An amating strain containing both the Lac operator array and the non-tetramerizing GFP-Lac repressor fusion was cultured until it was proliferating exponentially in histidinecontaining medium. The culture was then treated with ␣-factor, which arrests cells in G1 phase of the cell cycle by activating the mating pheromone signaling pathway (reviewed in [25] ). ␣ factor-arrested cells were then incubated in media lacking histidine and containing 10 mM aminotriazole for 30 minutes to induce the GFP-Lac repressor fusion. After induction of the GFP-Lac repressor, the cells were washed free of ␣ factor and aminotriazole into medium containing histidine, allowing them to escape from the G1 arrest and proceed synchronously through the cell cycle. To restrict our observations to a single cell cycle, we arrested cells at G1 of the next cell cycle by adding ␣ factor back to the culture 60 minutes after the initial release from ␣ factor. Samples were fixed at 15 minute intervals and subjected to fluorescence microscopy to determine the localization of the GFP-Lac repressor fusion. We monitored progress through the cell cycle by analyzing overall cell morphology, DNA content, and the level of Clb2, one of the yeast B-type cyclins that rises as cells enter mitosis and falls as they leave mitosis.
During the early part of the cell cycle, each cell contained a single green fluorescent dot, corresponding to the unreplicated marked copy of chromosome III. After 75 minutes, cells containing two dots appeared and, by 90 minutes, constituted the majority of the population (Figs 2a and 3a) . To confirm that the two fluorescent dots in these cells were due to separated sister chromatids, we released cells from ␣-factor arrest into conditions that would block the onset of anaphase. Releasing cells into hydroxyurea, which blocks DNA synthesis, led to a uniform population of large budded cells that contained a single fluorescent dot (Fig.  2b) , as expected from the ability of this drug to block the onset of anaphase by activating the cell-cycle checkpoint that detects unreplicated DNA [26, 27] .
By monitoring sister separation relative to Clb2 levels and DNA content, we determined the timing of sister separation relative to DNA synthesis, cyclin proteolysis and cytokinesis ( Fig. 3 ). As expected, sister separation did not occur until cells had completed DNA replication and accumulated mitotic cyclins, indicating that they had assembled a spindle. Sister separation was first detectable at 75 minutes after release from ␣ factor (Fig. 3a) , but Clb2 levels did not begin to fall until at least 90 minutes after release from ␣ factor (Fig. 3b) , suggesting that sister separation precedes the bulk destruction of the mitotic cyclins. This finding is consistent with the existence of mutants, such as cdc15, which allow sister separation to occur but prevent the complete inactivation of MPF and destruction of mitotic cyclins [28] . Cytokinesis and cell separation produced G1 cells with a 1C DNA content, and this event occurred between 105 and 120 minutes (Fig. 3c ).
Checkpoint mutants and sister separation
The spindle-assembly checkpoint prevents the onset of anaphase in cells that have defects in spindle assembly or chromosome alignment on the spindle [29] [30] [31] [32] . Mutations that inactivate this checkpoint allow cells whose spindles have been depolymerized by anti-microtubule drugs to proceed through mitosis into the next cell cycle. Previous experiments in yeast have monitored passage through mitosis by detecting the inactivation of MPF, the destruction of mitotic cyclins, or the round of budding and DNA replication that occurs after the exit from mitosis [29, 30, 33, 34] .
We wished to examine the role of microtubule-dependent forces in sister chromatid separation by determining whether sister separation would occur in checkpoint mutants proceeding through mitosis in the absence of microtubules. We used the nontetramerizing form of GFP-Lac repressor to follow sister separation in cultures of wild-type cells and a variety of checkpoint-defective mutants. Cells were grown to mid-log phase before inducing the GFP-Lac repressor by shifting the cells into histidine-free medium containing 10 mM 3-aminotriazole.
After 30 minutes of induction, the cells were shifted back into medium with histidine containing 15 mg ml -1 of nocodazole, a level that reduces microtubules below detectable levels in the W303 strain background used for these experiments. Samples of each culture were fixed every three hours and examined for the pattern of GFP fluorescence. Cells with two dots were scored as having undergone sister chromatid separation.
Wild-type cells incubated in nocodazole-containing medium proceeded through the cell cycle until they arrested as large budded cells with a single green fluorescent dot (Figs 4a and 5a). This result is consistent with those obtained using in situ hybridization to determine whether sister separation occurs in cells that lack microtubules ( [18] , and A. Rudner and A.W.M., unpublished observations). One interpretation of these experiments is that the failure to observe sister separation is due to activation of the spindle-assembly checkpoint, but it is difficult to eliminate the possibility that the only factor preventing sister separation is a requirement for microtubule-dependent forces that can physically pull the sisters apart. To test this possibility, we examined sister separation in two classes of checkpoint defective mutants: the mad1/mad2/mad3 (mitotic arrest defective [30] ) and bub1/bub2/bub3 (budding uninhibited by benzimidazole [29] ) mutants. In all six mutants, cells treated with nocodazole showed an increase in the number of separated spots in comparison distances of 1 micron or less ( Fig. 5c ) with both chromatids remaining in the mother cell (data not shown). It is clear that, although sister chromatid separation occurs in mad mutants in the presence of nocodazole, mitotic spindle elongation is the primary force behind proper distribution of the sister chromatids to the mother and daughter cells.
Previous analysis of mad and bub mutants has shown that their cell cycle continues despite the absence of a spindle, leading to the death of these mutants as they pass through mitosis [29, 30] . In our experiments, the onset of sister separation correlates with the decline in viability, but it remains to be determined whether sister separation in the absence of a spindle is the event that prevents the generation of viable progeny. Our analysis of chromosome behavior in cells lacking the spindle-assembly checkpoint makes two points: sister separation can occur in the absence of detectable microtubules, and thus in the absence of microtubule-dependent forces, and this checkpoint prevents the initiation of sister separation in cells with spindle defects.
Lac repressor tetramerization can link sister chromatids
The observation that sister chromatids can separate in the absence of microtubules prompted us to investigate the minimum requirements to maintain the linkage between sisters. In vitro, tetrameric Lac repressor can bind two Lac operators simultaneously, linking two different DNA molecules or two distant segments of the same piece of DNA [22] . We therefore asked whether a tetramerizing GFP-Lac repressor fusion could hold a pair of sister chromatids together by linking their Lac operator repeats. mad2-1 cells containing the Lac operator array on chromosome III were grown to mid log phase. Following GFP-Lac repressor induction, the cells were transferred to nocodazole-containing medium and examined for the pattern of GFP fluorescence at 3 hour intervals. Comparing Figures 6a and 5a shows that, unlike mad mutants which express the non-tetramerizing form of the Lac repressor, those expressing the tetramerizing form contain only one fluorescent dot, despite the inactivation of the spindle-assembly checkpoint. To confirm that the sister chromatids were being held together by the Lac repressor binding to the operator array, we repeated this experiment in the presence of isopropyl ␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The binding of IPTG to the Lac repressor reduces its affinity for the Lac operator 1000-fold, without affecting its affinity for nonspecific DNA [35] . Log-phase cells were incubated in medium containing nocodazole and 20 mM IPTG. When the living cells were examined in the presence of IPTG, no discrete pattern of fluorescence was observed. To determine whether sister chromatids were linked, samples of the culture were removed at 3 hour intervals and the cells were transferred to IPTG-free medium for 30 minutes before fixation and observation. Figure 6a shows that mad2-1 cells cultured in the presence of IPTG and nocodazole separate their sister chromatids. To eliminate the possibility that the tetramerizing GFP-Lac repressor was affecting the cell cycle, we examined the ability of mad2-1 cells containing this molecule to pass through mitosis, as determined by their ability to rebud in the presence of nocodazole. Figure 6b shows that the tetrameric GFP-Lac repressor has no effect on the progression of the cell cycle in mad mutants in the presence or absence of IPTG. Two conclusions can be drawn from the effects of the tetramerizing GFP-Lac repressor on sister separation. First, the ability of the tetramerizing form of the Lac repressor to link sister chromatids depends on its binding to the Lac operator array rather than nonspecific DNA. Second, activating the binding activity of the Lac repressor cannot restore the linkage of sister chromatids that have already separated from each other.
Discussion
We have developed a new method that uses the intrinsic fluorescence of a GFP-Lac repressor to localize a repeated array of the Lac operator incorporated into various DNA molecules within living or fixed budding yeast cells. This technique reveals that sister chromatid separation is under the control of the spindle-assembly checkpoint and can occur in the absence of microtubule-dependent forces. The tetramerization of the Lac repressor can hold sister chromatids together by binding to repeated arrays of the Lac operator.
The Lac operator array has a number of advantages over in situ hybridization [18] for following chromosome behavior in yeast cells. Because the operator is detected by a GFP-Lac repressor fusion expressed within the cells, it can be observed in living cells and followed by time-lapse video microscopy (our unpublished observations). The fluorescence of GFP survives fixation, allowing the location of the Lac operator array to be determined relative to proteins visualized by immunofluorescence. Experiments in mammalian cells that use GFP-Lac repressor and in situ hybridization to see the same Lac operator arrays show that chromosome morphology is degraded by the conditions required to denature double-stranded DNA prior to hybridization [20] . One advantage of in situ hybridization is that, by using differently labeled probes, it is possible to determine the localization of up to three different DNA segments within the same cell. Although we can create strains which have the Lac operator array integrated at two or more sites in the genome, and see multiple spots within cells (data not shown), we cannot determine which spot corresponds to which segment of DNA. Varying the length of the operator repeat may allow us to distinguish different loci within the cell based on differences in fluorescent intensity.
Analyzing the behavior of the Lac operator array reveals that it is an accurate marker for sister chromatid segregation. Experiments on synchronous populations of cells show that sister chromatid separation occurs within a brief window and that treatments preventing the onset of anaphase block sister separation. There is no change in the appearance of the GFP dots during the cell cycle, suggesting that any cell cycle-dependent changes in local chromatin structure occur below the resolution of the light microscope. By constructing chromosomes that have two or more widely separated Lac repressor arrays, it should be possible to determine whether the changes in chromosome condensation seen by in situ hybridization [18] can also be detected in living cells.
We determined the timing of sister separation relative to cyclin proteolysis and cytokinesis (Fig. 3) . Sister separation appears to precede cyclin proteolysis by about 15 minutes and cytokinesis by about 30 minutes. The relative timing of sister separation and cyclin proteolysis thus seems to differ between yeast and multicellular eukaryotes, where the onset of cyclin proteolysis clearly precedes detectable sister separation [14, 36] . This difference may reflect the different relationship between the orientation of the spindle and the cleavage plane in these different organisms. In animals, the orientation of the spindle determines the orientation of cleavage [37] . In contrast, in budding yeast the cleavage plane is specified by the position of the bud neck and is independent of the orientation of the spindle [38] . To ensure that both mother and daughter cells inherit DNA, cells must make sure that one pole of the anaphase spindle lies in the mother and one in the daughter before cytokinesis begins. One way of satisfying this requirement is to delay cytokinesis by delaying the proteolysis of mitotic cyclins and the inactivation of MPF until one pole of the spindle has entered the daughter cell [39] .
Treating cells with microtubule inhibitors activates the spindle-assembly checkpoint and prevents sister chromatid separation as monitored by in situ hybridization or the GFP-tagged Lac operator array. To eliminate the possibility that sister separation can only occur if the sisters are physically pulled apart, we demonstrated that inactivation of the spindle-assembly checkpoint allows sisters to separate in the absence of microtubules. The separation of the GFP dots in these cells is variable and substantially smaller than the separation observed in cells not treated with nocodazole. This suggests that the separation occurs by diffusion, unlike the uniform sister separation seen in telophase of cells that contain a functional spindle.
The wild-type Lac repressor can form a tetramer that can hold two DNA molecules together because each of the two dimers it contains can bind one Lac operator [22] . If a tetramerizing GFP-Lac repressor is expressed from the beginning of the cell cycle, it can hold sister chromatids together in a mad mutant that lacks a spindle. Intriguingly, once sister separation has occurred, the tetramerizing Lac repressor is unable to restore the linkage of sister chromatids, suggesting that their mobility within the nucleus is restricted. In the presence of microtubules, the binding of the tetramerizing GFP-Lac repressor to the Lac operator repeats fails to prevent chromosome separation (data not shown). This observation suggests that microtubuledependent forces can overcome the association between two DNA molecules mediated by multiple copies of the Lac repressor. The linkage between sister chromatids is stable in cells, such as unfertilized vertebrate eggs or yeast mutants in the cyclin proteolysis machinery [9] , which are arrested in metaphase for long periods. This observation suggests the natural linkage between sisters is considerably more robust than the artificial linkage due to tetramerization of the Lac repressor.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated that the interaction of a DNAbinding protein with its specific recognition sequence can be used to determine the location of a particular DNA molecule within a living cell. By making the DNAbinding protein fluorescent, we have shown that the technique can be used to investigate the behavior of chromosomes throughout the cell cycle. This technology will allow a detailed comparison of the dynamic behavior of the chromosomes and spindle of budding yeast with those of animal and plant cells.
Materials and methods
Strains and media
All yeast strains are isogenic derivatives of strain W303 (AFS34) and their genotypes are listed in Table 1 . For all experiments, yeast were grown in YPD (10 g l -1 yeast extract, 20 g l -1 BactoPeptone, 20 g l -1 Dextrose) supplemented with 50 g l -1 adenine-HCl and 50 g l -1 L-tryptophan. Complete synthetic medium lacking histidine (CSM-HIS) [40] was supplemented with 50 g l -1 adenine-HCl, 50 g l -1 L-tryptophan and 6.5 g l -1 Na-Citrate. All experiments were performed at 23°C . Yeast transformations were performed using the lithium acetate method [41] . All plasmids were propagated in Escherichia coli strain TG1 in medium containing 100 g ml -1 ampicillin.
Expression of GFP-Lac repressor fusions in yeast
To express GFP in yeast, wild-type GFP was cloned into pDK20 (Doug Kellogg, unpublished results), a plasmid that contains the bidirectional GAL1-GAL10 promoter cloned into pRS306 [42] , by PCR using oligos with overhanging XhoI (5′CGCCTCGAGGAGATGAGTAAAGGAGAA-GAACTT3′) and EcoRI (5′GCGGAATTCTTTGTATAGTTCATCCAT-GCC3′) sites to yield pGAL-GFP. Oligonucleotides encoding the SV40 nuclear-localization sequence (5′GGGGGATCCTGTACTCCACCAAA-GAAGAAGAGAAAGGTTGCCTAATCTAGAGGG3′) were inserted into the BamHI and XbaI sites of pGAL-GFP to give an in-frame fusion with GFP (pAFS50). The Lac repressor was then cloned into the BamHI site of pAFS50 by PCR with oligonucleotides containing overhanging BamHI sites (5′CGCGGATCCATGGTGAAACCAGTAACG3′, 5′GCGGGATCCCTGCCCGCTTTCCA3′) to give pAFS51. Serine 65 of GFP was then mutated to threonine to shift the excitation peak to 495 nm, followed by replacement of the KpnI-XhoI GAL promoter fragment with a KpnI-XhoI HIS3 promoter fragment [24] to give pAFS67. The carboxy-terminal 11 amino acids were then deleted from the Lac repressor to prevent tetramerization, as described previously [23] , resulting in pAFS78. Yeast strain AFS168 was made by linearizing pAFS78 by NheI digestion and integrating into the HIS3 locus of yeast strain AFS34.
Introduction of Lac operator repeat into yeast
The 256 Lac operator repeat was introduced into yeast by cloning the KpnI-SphI fragment of pSV-DHFR-8.32 [20] into the yeast integrating plasmid YIplac128 [43] to yield pAFS59. pAFS59 was linearized with EcoRV, which cuts within LEU2, and transformed into yeast strain AFS168, resulting in strain AFS173. Transformants were selected for leucine prototrophy, and integration at the LEU2 locus was verified by Southern blotting [44] . For experiments on tub1-801, which is marked with LEU2, pAFS52, which carries the Lac operator array on a plasmid bearing TRP1, was integrated at the TRP1 locus of chromosome IV. Control experiments showed that the Lac operator arrays on chromosomes III and IV behaved identically, with respect to the timing of sister separation (data not shown).
Growth conditions
For all experiments, yeast were grown to mid-log phase in YPD before manipulation. For experiments with synchronous cultures, cells were arrested with 10 g ml -1 of ␣-factor for 3 h and then released into medium lacking ␣-factor. The GFP-Lac repressor was induced during the last 30 min of the ␣-factor arrest by transferring the cells to CSM-HIS containing 10 g ml -1 ␣-factor and 10 mM 3-aminotriazole to induce the HIS3 promoter. Cells were then transferred to YPD and samples were taken every 15 min and fixed for 30 min in 3.7 % formaldehyde. Hydroxyurea was added to 10 mM where indicated.
For nocodazole-arrest experiments, log phase cells were induced for 30 min in CSM-HIS containing 10 mM 3-aminotriazole to induce GFP-Lac repressor expression. The cells were then resuspended in YPD containing 15 g ml -1 nocodazole. Samples were collected at 3 h intervals and fixed as above.
Western blotting
Western blotting were performed as described [45] . Clb2 antibody was diluted 1:2000 and protein was detected using chemiluminescence (ECL, Amersham).
FACS analysis
To determine DNA content, yeast cells were fixed for 60 min in 70 % ethanol at 24°C. Cells were then washed twice in 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5) and resuspended in 1 mg ml -1 RNaseA in 50 mM Tris pH 7.5. RNaseA digestion was performed for 4 h at 37°C. Cells were then washed in 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), resuspended in 40 g ml -1 proteinase K, and incubated for 1 h at 55°C. The cells were harvested and resuspended in 50 g ml -1 propidium iodide in PBS pH 7.2 and then sonicated. Determination of DNA content was performed on a Becton-Dickinson FACScan.
Visualization of Lac operator staining in yeast
Cells were imaged on a Nikon Microphot SA microscope using a 60×, 1.4 NA oil immersion lens. Fluorescence was visualized with a conventional FITC excitation filter and a long pass emission filter. Images were acquired with a MTI-SIT68 camera using MaxVision-AT software. All images were averages of 128 optical frames of 33 msec each. 
